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For Better Bookshopping
"Sometimes I wonder in the holiday
melee what would happen to the book
trade if it could not fall back upon
such a highly efficient book organiza-
tion as The Baker & Taylor Co. of
New York. When all others fail, this
firm of jobbers carries on with speed
and precision, supplying the books of
all publishers."

—EDWIN VALENTINE MITCHELL,
world famous bookseller.

THE BAKER & TAYLOR CO.
Wholesale Dealers in the Books ot All Publishers
55 Fifth Ave. NEW YORK At Twelfth St.
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happened—to Canada." It contains certain new mat-
ter, but in the main it has been distilled from
earlier volumes. All of it, however, is apposite to
the subject and very amusing.

C R I T I C I S M

CHRISTINA GEORGINA ROSSETTI.
By Eleanor Walter Thomas.

The Columbia University Press
$3 814 x 5 Vi; 229 pp. New York

Christina Rossetti (1830-1894) was one of the
most unfortunate of lady poets. At the age of
twenty-two she developed angina pectons, in her
late thirties tuberculosis seized her, and just as she
turned forty she was affected by Graves' disease. In
middle life she fell in love with two men, one a
third-rate painter and the other a shy Dante scholar,
but for religious reasons she had to reject both of
them—or so the legend is. She was extremely devout,
and 450 of her total of 996 poems deal with pious
subjects. She was a miserable and lonely woman, and
spent most of her days in her London house, pining
for communion with the Holy Ghost. She had com-
mand of a simple and at times moving poetic line,
but the great bulk of her verse somehow seems alien
to the average human breast. Dr. Thomas' essay on
her is well documented, but she seems to be in deadly
fear of stating a definite critical opinion, and it is
thus extremely difficult to make out where she stands.
A bibliography and an index are appended.

SHAKESPEARE VS. SHALLOW.
By Leslie Hotson. Little, Brown & Company
$4 9 x 6 ; 375 pp. Boston

Dr. Hotson, who is professor of English at Havcr-
ford, put in two years in London as a Guggenheim
fellow, searching the interminable papers in the
Public Record Office. He unearthed many things of
interest to students of Elizabethan literature, and in
the present volume he describes some of his finds
relating to Shakespeare. They have to do, in the
main, with William Gardiner, a Southwark magis-
trate, with whom the Bard several times came into
conflict. Dr. Hotson offers plausible evidence that
Gardiner was the prototype of Justice Shallow in
"The Merry Wives of Windsor". He also shows that
"The Wives" was probably first presented in April,
1597, some time before the date usually accepted.
The author tells his story well, and does not over-
look its dramatic moments. In an appendix he re-
prints no less than 250 contemporary documents, all
of them hitherto unknown. The book is the most
interesting and valuable contribution to Shakespear-
eana since the discoveries of Dr. Charles W. Wallace.
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THE AMERICAN MERCURY

Complete Book Manufacture

A SURPRISINGLY large per-
A centage of the books re-
viewed and advertised in this
number of THE AMERICAN
MERCURY were manufactured
complete in our plant.

This comes as a natural result
of our many years of experience
in manufacturing books of the
highest quality for the most

discriminating publishers

The
VAIL-BALLOU PRESS

The Efficient Plant

Main Office and Factory: Binghamton, N. Y.

New York Office: 200 Fifth Avenue

ATHEISM-
Book catalog FREE. Tracts, 10c

Am. Assn. for Adv. of Atheism,
• 307 E. 14th St.,New York, N.Y. -

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT,
CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912

of T H E AMERICAN MERCURY
•published monthly at Camden, N. J., for October, 1931

State of New York )
County of New York \ SSt

Before me. a Notary Public in and for the State and county afore-
said, personally appeared Samuel Knopf, who, having been duty
sworn according to luw, deposes and says that he is the liu-siness
Manager of THE AMERICAN MKRCUUY and that the following
is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the
ownership, management, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August
24, 1912, embodied in .section 413, Postal Laws and Regulations.
printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, manag-
ing editor, and business managers are:
Publisher, Alfred A. Knopf 730 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Editor, Henry L. Mencken 730 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Managing Editor, Charles Angoff 730 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Business Manager, Samuel Knopf 730 Fifth Ave., New York, N1. Y.

2. That the owner is: The American Mercury, Inc. (Owner).
Stockholders—Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 730 Fifth Ave., New York,

N. Y., Henry L. Mencken, 704 Cathedral Street, Baltimore, Md.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security

holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more or total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities are; None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the
owners, stockholders and security holders, if any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear upon
the books of the company but also in cases where the stockholder
or security holder appears upon the books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or
corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also that the
said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a
capacity other than that of a bona, fide owner; and this nffinnt has
no reason to believe that any other person, association, or corpora-
tion has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or
other securities than as so stated by him. SAMUEL KNOPF

Business Manager
Sworn and subscribed before me this 28th day of September. 1031.

rSEALl JOSEPH C. LESSER
Notary Public, Kings Co., No. 373, Reg. No. 3041
Cert, filed in N. Y. Co., No. 97, Reg. No. 3L48

My Commission expires March 30. 1933.

JUST IN TIME TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE SOVIET PERIODICALS

FOR 1932
"PRAVDA" "1SVESTIA" "EC0NOM-
ICHESKAYA SHISN" "ZA INDUSTRI-
ALIZATSIYU" $10.00 each yearly.

"U.S.S.R. IN CONSTRUCTION" (Illus-
trated magazine in English) $5.00 yearly.
"aUARTERLY REVIEW" (in English)
published by the U.S.S.R. Chamber of
Commerce. $2.00 yearly. "MOSCOW
NEWS" (in English) newspaper of the
American Engineers and Technicians in
the U.S.S.R. $3.00 yearly. "ECONOMIC
REVIEW OF THE SOVIET UNION" (in
English) semi-monthly survey of Soviet
Economics and Trade between the U.S.A.
and U.S.S.R. $3.00.

For Other Periodicals, Soviet Literature,
Music, Maps, Etc., send for catalogue.

AMKNIGA CORPORATION
258 Fifth Avenue, New York

The Perfect
Gift—

offering a lifetime ol usefulness to
every member oi the family —

The "Supreme
Authority** WEBSTER'S NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

2,700 pases, 452,000 entries, 6,000
illustrations. See it at your book-

seller's, or write for free illustrated
booklet containing specimen pages, etc

G. & C. Merriam Company
111 Broadway Springfield, Mass*
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VAs absorbing as a book of fiction.M

—Syracuse Post Standard.

Crowell's Dictionary
of English Grammar

and Handbook of American Usage
By Maurice H. Weseen

$3.50
"Deserves a place at tbe elbow ot every
writer and reader who wants to understand
hit native tongue and use it with precision."

—New Yori, Times.
Send for circular

rom CROWELL'S
THOMAS Y. CROWELL CO.

393 Fourth Avenue, New York

FIRST EDITIONS, RARE
BOOKS, AUTOGRAPHS

MANUSCRIPTS
[Catalogues Issued]

JAMES F. DRAKE, Inc.
14 W. 40 St., N. Y. C.
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